VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
JOINT PLAN COMMISSION AND
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
REGULAR MEETING
Wednesday, January 15, 2020
Village Hall Board Room
40 East Center Avenue
7:00 P.M.

The January 15, 2020
Lake Bluff Joint Plan Commission and
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting is
cancelled due to a lack of quorum.

The next Regular Meeting is scheduled
for February 19, 2020.

The Village of Lake Bluff is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in
order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the
accessibility of the meeting or the facilities, are requested to contact R. Drew Irvin at 234-0774 or TDD
number 234-2153 promptly to allow the Village of Lake Bluff to make reasonable accommodations.

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
JOINT PLAN COMMISSION & ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
REGULAR MEETING
DECEMBER 18, 2019
DRAFT MINUTES
1. Call to Order & Roll Call
Chair Peters called to order the regular meeting of the Joint Plan Commission and Zoning Board of
Appeals (PCZBA) of the Village of Lake Bluff on Wednesday, December 18, 2019, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Village Hall Board Room (40 E. Center Avenue).
The following members were present:
Members:

David Burns
Jill Danly
Elliot Miller
James Murray
Susan Rider
Gary Peters, Chair

Absent:

George Russell

Also Present: Ben Schuster, Village Attorney (VAT)
R. Drew Irvin, Village Administrator (VA)
Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator (AVA)
2. Non-Agenda Items and Visitors (Public Comment Time)
Chair Peters stated the PCZBA allocates 15 minutes during this item for those individuals who would
like the opportunity to address the PCZBA on any matter not listed on the agenda. Each person
addressing the PCZBA is asked to limit their comments to a maximum of three (3) minutes.
Robert Isham (resident) said he would prefer that the proposed Block Three development be placed on a
future agenda when residents have more discretion time at their disposal. He asked the PCZBA to
consider the previously reviewed proposal because he believes many of the issues will be the same. The
PCZBA may not be legally bound by previous decisions, but unless the circumstances are different, it is
at least bound by common principles of estoppel and equity.
Gary Lawrence, said he is co-owner of the properties located at 103 through 113 East Scranton Avenue
(Ladybird Design, Lawrence Interiors and Bluffington’s Café) and he supports the proposed project. He
commented on the current state of Market Square located in the City of Lake Forest following its
transition from apartments to office spaces. Mr. Lawrence said he thinks it would be great for the
community to have this buzz in the downtown area and he is happy to see that the proposed project will
be residential and not office space.
3. Consideration of the November 20, 2019 PCZBA Special Meeting Minutes
Member Miller moved to adopt the November 20, 2019 PCZBA Special Meeting Minutes as amended.
Member Burns seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
4. Consideration of the October 30, 2019 PCZBA Special Meeting Minutes (Missing Middle)
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Member Murray moved to adopt the October 30, 2019 PCZBA Special Meeting Minutes as presented.
Member Danly seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote with Member
Miller abstaining.
5. Chair Peters Administers, the Oath to Those Participating in the Public Hearings
6. A Public Hearing for 700 Mawman Avenue (Residential Bulk Variation)
Chair Peters introduced the agenda item and requested an update from staff.
AVA Cole said the request is for a floor area variation (FAR) necessary to complete an addition at 700
Mawman Avenue. The variation will allow the applicants to reconfigure the interior floor plan to rotate
the main stairwell, reconfigure the roof line to eliminate snow melt and leakage issues, and connect the
attached garage with a mudroom to allow for direct interior access to the garage from the living space.
The PCZBA has the authority to approve, approve with conditions, or deny the applicant’s request for a
377 sq. ft. (9.8%) variation pursuant to the draft approval order and resolution. AVA Cole said the
applicant’s letter states the improvements will help overcome some of the hardships and create a more
functional home.
Karl Strassburger, Strassburger and Associates, addressed the PCZBA on behalf of the property owners
and said the requested variance complies with the allowable impervious surface and FAR because the
proposed addition will be built on the rear of the home. He showed pictures of the existing structure and
said the plan includes replacing the windows, asphalt roof, and siding. He reviewed the existing and
proposed east, north and west elevations and said their proposing a typical gable for the garage and a
dormer element below a breakfast window. He reviewed the existing first and second floor plans noting
the deficiencies associated with the stairwell, main room, and kitchen. The plan is to reconfigure the
stairwell to create entryways to an existing tandem bedroom, enclose the exterior alcove between the
garage and house to enlarge the kitchen area amongst other improvements.
In response to a question from Member Burns, Mr. Strassburger said he is not sure when the house was
built but the addition, family room and extra bathroom was built in the 1990s.
Member Danly asked if the neighbors had expressed any concerns. Mr. Strassburger said they had
dialogue with the neighbors to the north and they did not express any concerns.
Following a comment from Chair Peters regarding the standards for variations, Mr. Strassburger
commented on why the hardship associated with the deficient floor plans and exterior drainage would
not be considered a special privilege.
In response to questions from Member Miller, Mr. Strassburger reviewed the location and conditions
associated with the basement areas and said the stair case connected to the kitchen door will lead to the
new basement area. Also, the basement drainage system has been repaired and there are no issues at this
time.
In response to a comment from Member Mille, AVA Cole said new construction stormwater
requirements do not apply to this project and that the stormwater drainage from the property has no
impact on the natural drainage flow.
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Chair Peters opened the floor for public comments as there were no comments, he closed the public
hearing.
Member Burns made a motion to approve the zoning variance as requested. Member Danly seconded the
motion. The motion passed on the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:

(6)
(0)
(1)

Miller, Rider, Murray, Burns, Danly, Peters
Russell

7. A Workshop for Block Three of the Central Business District
Chair Peters introduced the agenda item and said the workshop will be conducted professionally
pursuant to the philosophy of the Village of Lake Bluff and the proceedings will be as follows: (i)
allocate (4) minutes for individual comments, (ii) ensure everyone has an opportunity to be heard, (iii)
receive as much feedback from the public and prospective developers as possible, and (iv) conduct a
civil dialogue. He said the PCZBA will not tolerate any interruptions, personal attacks, negative
inferences, or outward expressions such as clapping or shouting.
Presentation from Brad Andersen
Brad Andersen introduced himself and commented on the actions which have been taken since the
November workshop. The presentation this evening will include (i) why condominiums? Why Lake
Bluff? (ii) property value case studies and (iii) planning and existing conditions. He reviewed a slide
with information regarding Lake Bluff’s demographic population and commented on why he thinks
condominiums are needed in Lake Bluff. He reviewed the planning analysis based on the Village’s
planning documents (1994 comprehensive Plan Survey, 1997 Comprehensive Plan, Teska Associates
Central Business District (CBD) Vision Study, and 2023 Lake Bluff Strategic Plan). Mr. Andersen said
it was mentioned that if residents desire to stay in Lake Bluff, close to downtown, they could move into
a single family ranch home. However, when people are down-sizing it is not just their intent to live on
one level but to also live in a maintenance free dwelling. He showed pictures of the current alternative
single family housing options available in East Lake Bluff and noted none of the listing are in the price
range of what is being proposed for the condominiums.
Mr. Andersen responded to a previous question “How will the development benefit anyone other than
the 20 condo unit owners?” He said the proposed development will complete and define the CBD, clean
up a vacant eyesore in the CBD, add value to surrounding properties, provide housing type desired by
Lake Bluff residents and add much needed tax revenue. He shared information regarding perspective
buyers concerns in regards to sales tax, noting Lake Bluff sales tax is more than surrounding
communities. Mr. Andersen reviewed the fiscal analysis absorption schedule (5 occupancies in 2021, 7
in 2022 and 8 in 2023) and noted it is unlikely the 20 units will be closed out in the first year of
completion.
Mr. Andersen responded to a previous question “What benefit is this proposed development to Lake
Bluff residents?” He reviewed the fiscal analysis summary and noted the increased tax revenue and
assessed valuation would amount to $153,000 annual increase in tax revenue of which $58,000 will go
to Lake Bluff School District #65, $40,000 to Lake Bluff School District #115, $20,000 to Lake Bluff
Park District and $33,000 to the Village and Lake Bluff Library. He predicted that over a 20 year period
there will be an increase of approximately $2 million in tax revenue to the various taxing bodies.
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Mr. Andersen reviewed slides illustrating the property value case studies for single family home sales
adjacent to condominiums (McKinley Partners condominiums, McKinley and Westminster Roads,
Illinois/Oakwood condominiums, Kelmscott Park development, North Avenue neighborhood, Lake
Bluff and proposed condominium for 120 Scranton Avenue, Lake Bluff). He concluded his presentation
showing photographs of the existing site conditions for the subject project and expressed his opinion that
the vacant site negatively impacts surrounding property values.
Presentation from Peter Witmer of Witmer and Associates
Mr. Witmer introduced himself and commented on the actions taken since the November workshop. He
said he thinks that another aspect of this project is that future buyers will be strong users of the CBD
businesses. Mr. Witmer reviewed the existing and revised site plans and noted if the buildings were
closer together it would increase the setback to 19 ft. off the east property line, 21 ft. to the two story
portion on the rear property line, and step-back the penthouse to 12 ft. Also, the plan is to move the
sidewalk away from the property line to allow vegetation along the fence line, bury the existing power
lines, and plant vegetation appropriate for a residential neighborhood. Mr. Witmer showed a rendering
of what he described as a two story massing with a setback third level penthouse. He reviewed the
proposed schematic site plan and daylight plane for the east end of the building. He reviewed the
stormwater mitigation noting there are opportunities to use pervious pavers in the patio areas, larger
storm sewer pipes, and roof garden areas on the third floor which could possible help reduce stormwater
to the overall site. Lastly, Mr. Witmer showed photographs of the downtown placing an emphasis on the
Block One, two-story development, with a setback penthouse.
Public Comment
Chair Peters opened the floor for public comment.
Robert Gamrath a 37 year resident, said downtown and the bluff areas are Lake Bluff treasures which
must be protected. He said the businesses in East Lake Bluff are challenged because there are not
enough residential units and a condominium will bring more residents within walking distance of
downtown. The West side of Lake Bluff has three significant business anchors (Heinen’s, Knauz and
Target) but there are none for this side of town. He commented on how the City of Lake Forest is
attempting to maintain viability in its Market Square and said he would like to see Lake Bluff protect its
CBD businesses.
Robin McAfee (resident) said she previously asked “why not a two story development” and the answer
was “that it was not financially feasible” and she wonder why it is the residents’ responsibility to make it
financially feasible. She said a three story development on that site would alter Lake Bluff’s character.
She acknowledged the three story development on Block One but noted it has a park on one side so as
not to create a tunnel effect. Ms. McAfee said she bought into a small community and said she does not
think it is fair to compare Lake Bluff to the City of Lake Forest.
Mark Stolzenberg (resident) said if approved the development would substantially impact surrounding
properties and send a message to future developers that high density developments are acceptable in
Lake Bluff. He reviewed his analysis of the current and previous proposal and asked, if a structure of
this magnitude is built, how will Lake Bluff continue to set itself apart as a unique outpost in this
increasingly developed region. He commented on the provisions in the current PMD and said nothing
has changed to justify removal of the height limitation or approval of a development of this size. Mr.
Stolzenberg said if density is being considered that building bigger is not a panacea and 20 condo units
will not significantly increase tax revenue. He shared his concerns regarding the financial impact
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statement and provided alternative ways to strengthen the Village tax base revenue. Mr. Stolzenberg said
it is not the purview of the Village to revise or ignore existing ordinances to provide developers with a
return on an investment. He said the people of Lake Bluff do not oppose development, but it needs to be
done in a responsible manner to lessen any impact on the community and its residents. The Village
should not, and can not, go back on its word that there will be no three-on-three development in
downtown.
Lee Nysted (resident) said the PCZBA and Village Board unanimously voted to limit the height, density
and created a PMD for this site. He said Block Three cannot be compared to Block One which has never
been fully occupied nor is it surrounded by single family homes. He commented on why he thinks Mr.
Andersen’s actions/involvement conflicts with the project. Mr. Nysted urged the PCZBA to take with a
grain of salt the opinion of any realtors or individuals vested in the property. He showed pictures of his
home with a 40 ft. structure located behind his house and commented on how it will impact his property.
He showed an overhead of the proposed development and commented on how the structure would
impact daylight plane for the surrounding properties. Mr. Nysted commented on the general provisions
outlined in Chapter 15 of the Zoning Regulations regarding PMD and said the proposed development
cannot existing pursuant to the current regulations and he believes the developers will request to change
the law.
Jean Niemi, resident, said she lives directly behind the proposed development and asked what has
changed since the initial process. She reiterated that the 3-on-3 petitioners are not opposed to
development on this lot but were opposed to the previous three-story, high-density development. The
Village Board also agreed that a three-story development is not appropriate for the site. She said it gives
her pause that the only survey presented was from 1997. She expressed her concern regarding the
proposed price range ($700,000 to $1 million) and that Mr. Andersen, a realtor, stated the project will
not be completed until 2023 because the housing market is just not that strong. It was also stated “that
the property is currently vacant and not being maintained” and she is not confident that the condo units
will sell or the property maintained. She again asked the question “What has changed since the last
proceedings, No 3 on 3?”
Rick Lesser (resident) said he is not a neighbor of the property but he can relate because the Village
recently went through disputes regarding a similar development (Stonebridge). In regards to Block
Three the Village resolution was there will be no three story development on this site. He shared
information regarding the Stonebridge projected real estate tax revenue, which never materialized
because the property was never developed, and said he hopes the PCZBA will keep in mind that project
revenue is just that a projection.
Tom McAfee (resident) commented on the proposed demographics and said everyone should be
thoughtful about changing the character of Lake Bluff based on demographics. He expressed his opinion
there will be a rapid decline, after the baby boomer shift, and the Village will be left with a structure that
has an extended lifespan. Also, he thinks whatever is built on Block Three will eventually transition into
Block Two and this will allow developments to move significantly deeper into the community. Mr.
McAfee said he thinks the perspective condo owners will occupy the units on a part-time basis and the
character of Lake Bluff should not change. He said he believes the basic element here is a real estate
play and the economic reality associated with the property should not be a burden on the community.
David Mark (resident) said he live directly adjacent to Block Three and have followed discussions
regarding potential development of this property. He has consistently expressed his support for the
5
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concept of development pursuant to the CBD planning principles but have concerns regarding adverse
impacts. He said not much has changed since the previous debates and this could be a missed
opportunity for Lake Bluff. He is rethinking his criteria as he reevaluates the current proposal and he is
willing to compromise, if we take a positive step forward for the Village and eliminate the uncertainty
regarding home values. Mr. Mark commented on his actions taken since the November workshop which
included dialogue with the owners/developers and said he believes the owners who are also residents
have a stake in doing what is best for Lake Bluff and not just optimizing their economic interest. He
commented on the benefits associated with the proposal such as provide a different housing type, 20
new households in walking distance of downtown, greater vibrancy to the local businesses, and provide
a net fiscal benefit to the Village. He expressed his concern regarding the excavation required for the
underground parking garage because it could potentially alter drainage for surrounding property and
traffic flow regarding the garage entrance on Oak Avenue. He said this type of housing is needed in
Lake Bluff but the number of proposed units are a lot for the housing market to absorb, and until the
building is completed it would be hard to fully understand the impact on the area. The proposed
development would probably not be his first choice for Block Three, but he is willing to compromise
and he sees this option as preferable to the status quo. The fact that the owners and developers are his
neighbors gives him reason to believe they have sincerely considered the needs of the community and he
is inclined to support the proposed development.
Chris Volkert (resident) said he thinks there are concerns regarding size and it would be worthwhile to
have a physical model to show how the scale of the proposed development look like in comparison to
the rest of the community.
Kevin Considine (resident) said he lives behind the subject property and expressed his concerns
regarding its current condition, uncertainty associated with the property and said the commercial ideas
(pizza restaurant) for the site will be a major step backwards. Mr. Considine said he is not concerned
about density as the variety of housing stock and additional people will be beneficial to the Village.
However, he thinks this particular proposal is too big, but the developers/owners have made some
thoughtful adjustments to the plan such as recessing the top floor in order to reduce the perception of the
size. There have been many concerns about how this many impact Block Two and he believes the
concerns are legitimate and should be strongly considered by the PCZBA.
Deborah Fischer a resident and local realtor disclosed that she is not associated with the project and said
she supports the proposal. She responded to the question “What has changed” stating nothing has
changed and commented on why she does not think a developer would be able to build a two story
project on the site. This is an economy of scale because we live in an area with expensive land,
construction costs are high and even for the future spreading HOA fees over a three-story unit makes
more sense. Ms. Fischer said she thinks it is time to reassess the previous decision because the lack of
forward progress is an issue. It is her opinion that the project will be a great bookend for the CBD and
will pay homage to Block One which had consternation when going through the development process
but is now considered a cherished part of town. Ms. Fischer said she is fine with the proposed three
story, height and how the developer has adjusted the plan to address the concerns expressed. It is her
opinion that the ruling on the books, that forced the two-story maximum, was arbitrary and somewhat
unrealistic. It is a fact that the housing market suffered from 2006 to the present and has declined
approximately 30%, however, living near this type of project is not going to diminish surrounding
property values. Ms. Fischer commented on what she thinks contributed to slow market sales and said
the development could possibly attract millennials not just empty-nesters. There was a past large
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development, The Children’s Home, in the middle of downtown, surrounded by single family homes
and it was a vibrant part of our town. She is hopeful that the Village will support the proposed project.
Kate Briand (resident) said she is not a neighbor of the property but she is a longtime Village resident. It
was stated that the Board’s previous decision to limit the height of the buildings on Block 3 to 30 ft. was
arbitrary but the decision was the result of months of meetings and a petition with many signatures. The
petition was an expression of residents “first amendment rights” and anytime a government body seeks
to override the voice of the people it can only do so with a compelling reason and a vacant property does
not meet the requirements. She said it is incumbent upon the owners to maintain their property and it is
not up to residents to rescue them from a bad real estate investment. The Village action has been
litigated and residents have been heard and she asked if the Village was ready to represent their voices.
It is incumbent upon property owners to find someone who will develop in accordance with the existing
regulations and if we venture down a different path, we will never be able to recover.
Jason Trombley resident and property owner of Lots 4 and 5 located on the northwest corner of
Evanston Avenue and Scranton Avenue. He said his family is excited to be living in East Lake Bluff and
the property was initially purchased to build a new single family home but circumstances prevented the
new construction. He said he loves Lake Bluff and noted that he could as of right, build a house that is
36 ft. tall with setbacks closer to the alley than what is being proposed in the current plan.
Commissioners Comment
Following a request from Member Miller, AVA Cole read Member Russell’s letter for the record which
stated “let it be known I strongly oppose a three-story project. It is very unfair to the immediate
neighbors, zoning regulations and past planning, this is for a purpose and major guidelines are being
ignored.”
Chair Peters said there have been excellent community involvement, the property owners/developers
have had dialogue with some of the neighbors but the height and setbacks from the north side of the
building are still critical issues.
Following a request from Chair Peters, Mr. Witmer said they have attempted to minimize the impact of
the third story but the underground parking and other amenities makes the project infeasible. He said
they’re not willing to move forward with the project if limited to two-stories in height because the
economic outcome is not feasible. He said if they were allowed to move forward, they would be willing
to work with the neighbors and provide a massing model.
In response comments from Chair Peters, Mr. Witmer said the plan would be to engage a landscape
architect but most likely they would use a variety of vegetation. The expense to bury the existing power
lines will be included in the overall cost because this action is mandatory for the project.
In response to a question from Chair Peters, AVA Cole said the rear setback would be 25 ft. and you
could build a structure on the eastern 2/5 of the single family resident up to 36 ft. in height. A discussion
followed.
Member Burns said it makes no sense to provide feedback according to the current proposal because it is
three stories as opposed to two stories. The owner/developer have no desire to build a two story structure
and the only comments he would expressed would be based on the Board’s decision to change the 30 ft.
guidance. Member Burns said he would prefer to prioritize the transition between the development and
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the adjacent residential districts. He was happy to see that the owners/developers had considered how to
create more setback on the eastern, northern and top level of the building. The most important element
to him is creating a transitional setback and pushback transition between the development and adjacent
residential districts.
In response to a comment from Member Rider, VAT Schuster explained the procedural process if the
owner/developer desires to move forward. A discussion regarding procedures followed.
Member Murray said he think the petitioner is citing an unmet need for diverse housing, multi dwelling
units, empty nest residences. This is the case in the community and something that has been identified
by the Village as a priority. He said he would not submit a 1994 survey if he were an applicant, it is 25
years old, and he thinks it is generic and weakens their case. The petitioner talked about cleaning up an
eyesore which is something he thinks everyone agrees on, he does not think anybody likes the current
condition of the subject property. Also, he does not dispute the need for first level entry property as it is
an important criteria for residents of the Village. Member Murray said he does not dispute the need for
more tax revenue; he takes issue with the methodology their using for the project, he thinks it is very
speculative, but it certainly would create more tax revenue than the present. He really like the
development and think with focus on landscaping would all look lovely and it is great they have agreed
to bury the power lines. However, he is concerned that they have not provided more green space in the
area between the two buildings as this would increase permeable surface and create a more consistent
feel with the Village. Member Murray said he thinks the units would sell like “hotcakes” but he have
not received any feedback regarding his previous question “what would be the impact of putting 20
more units on the market in terms of housing prices for comfortable homes.” He asked if an additional
20 new homes (prince range $750,000 to $950,000) were marketed, what would be the impact on houses
of comparable value in the Village, and he would like to know how the development will impact the
Village in the long term.
Member Murray asked why this has to be a three story development because it seems to him that the
development is being driven entirely by financial factors, significant fixed costs such as elevators,
underground parking, underlying property cost, etc. He does not think it is the PCZBA job to allow a
variation to make economics work and to make matters worse the specific request was for the PCZBA to
recommend that the Village adopt a variation or a text amendment and overturn a recent addition to the
Village Code. The approved legislation resulted from a groundswell of opposition to a similar
development, and the text explicitly states “this is out of bounds.” Member Murray said the proposed
development does not meet the standards for variations specifically the unique physical condition, not
merely special privilege and public health and safety. Also, the Village specifically enshrined a
regulation to ensure that that there is no impairment an adequate supply of light to adjacent properties.
Member Murray said he would love to see a two story plan that addresses all these objectives. Member
Murray said this is a political issue not a technical issue, if the Village desire to move forward, the
adopted legislation needs to be reversed. He stated an “eyesore” is not an excuse for a variation and it
erodes the credibility of the owners. The Village Administrator should look into whether the owners are
living up to their obligations to maintain the property in good order. Member Murray said if the Village
Board wants to allow a three story development they should repeal the adopted legislation and they
could proceed pursuant to a PMD with requesting a variation.
Mr. Andersen asked if there is a mechanism that will allow them to approach the Village Board
regarding a change to the PMD without coming to the PCZBA. A discussion regarding procedures
followed.
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Member Rider asked if removal of the two story, 30 ft. restrictions, would give anyone as of right the
opportunity to build a development similar to the proposal or would the Applicant have to meet all the
other criteria set forth. Member Danly said we are talking about compromise and noted that several
voices have changed since the previous discussion. VA Schuster stated the amendment process is
outlined in the Zoning Regulations, Title 10, and Chapter 2 Section 10-2-9 (D) “Amendments.” A
discussion followed.
Mr. Andersen said he was told the Village Board wants input from the PCZBA. It does not make sense
to build a two story building and the developer has no desire to move forward if the PCZBA has decided
not to endorse a three story development. He clarified involvement regarding any previous proposals
and explained why he wanted to be a part of this proposal. If the proposal does not move forward, he
thinks the proposed pizza restaurant may apply, and this is the wrong path for the Village from a
planning perspective.
Member Burns said the PCZBA needs clarification from the Village Board otherwise how would the
Applicant know how to proceed because he does not see any clarity to the owner/developer based on the
PCZBA thoughts. An extensive discussion followed.
Following a comment from Member Rider, Member Murray commented on why he does not think it is
appropriate for the PCZBA to consider approving the proposal and noted the action would suggest that
the Village Board was wrong in adopting the three story ban because it prohibits economically rational
development of this lot. An extensive discussion followed.
In response to a question from Chair Peters, AVA Cole said the PCZBA made its recommendation, with
no height restriction, to the Village Board to create the PMD tool and the Board amended the draft
ordinance to include the height restriction.
Mr. Andersen said the Village Board referred him back to the PCZBA because they wanted the project
judged on its own merits and not on a previous decision.
VA Irvin said the PCZBA was asked to review this project based on the adopted planning principles and
comprehensive land use plan and submit its unbiased unvarnished opinion to the Village Board.
Member Burns asked how would the feedback help the Applicant or provide any clarity. Mr. Andersen
said he feels that if rational thought and reason is put into its recommendation to the Village Board, they
will consider the recommendation. An extensive discussion followed.
VAT Schuster said pursuant to the Open Meetings Act this is titled as a “workshop” on the agenda
therefore no formal vote is required. The appropriate procedural action would be for the PCZBA to do a
straw poll and request that Staff or the Chair expresses their opinion to the Village Board. An extensive
discussion followed.
Chair Peters thanked the public and Mr. Andersen and Mr. Witmer for excellent presentation,
engagement, professionalism and civility. He conducted a non-binding straw poll regarding the merits
and viability of the proposed three story development the results was as followed:
• Member Burns – said he is in favor of the concept and it would be worthy to continue the
process;
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•
•
•
•

•

•

Member Danly – said she is in favor of the proposal as well as working with the developer
regarding future compromises;
Member Miller – Agreed to continue the process;
Member Murray – said the proposal should be discussed more in detail. He shared his concerns
regarding green space, impact on daylight plan and green fence;
Member Rider – commented on stormwater requirements submitted in the correspondence dated
December 13, 2019 from Mackie Consultants, LLC and said she is willing to support that the
proposal be further considered if the owners/developers would consider green space on the roof,
a garden area on the second story and are willing to continue to compromise;
Chair Peters – Echoed the positions taken by the commissioners and said the critical issues from
his perspective are height, not necessarily the three stories, but as it impacts the daylight plane on
the north side of the building. The proposed concessions are significant steps in the right
direction as the owners/developers are trying to offset potential negative impact to the
neighboring backyards;
Member Russell - Chair Peters incorporated by reference Member Russell’s comments submitted
via email.

In response to a comment from Mr. Andersen, Member Rider said she think the project could help more
broadly with stormwater issues on the East side of Lake Bluff and we should inspire to that.
Chair Peters conducted a non-binding straw poll regarding a recommend to the Village Board to apply
for a text amendment if the PCZBA desire to proceed, the results was as followed:
• Member Burns – Agreed and said he thinks this is a policy issue because if the
owners/developers do not proceed this will be an ongoing issue for future developers;
• Members Danly, Miller and Murray – Agreed to the recommendation;
• Member Rider – Agreed and asked if the Village Board applied for a text amendment could a
third party applicant undercut the current developer; and
• Chair Peters – Concurred with the recommendation.
In response to a comment from Member Murray, VAT Schuster said provision 10-15-3(C), Maximum
PMD Height, states “no building or structure in any PMD shall exceed 30 ft. in height nor shall any
building or structure in any PMD exceed two stories.” If this section was removed then anyone could
apply for a PMD that exceeds 30 ft. in height; not as of right, but the request would have to meet the
PMD standards. A discussion followed.
Chair Peters allowed a brief intermission to allow people an opportunity to leave the meeting.
8. Staff Report
AVA Cole said each year, one or more of the PCZBA meeting dates tend to fall on Jewish major
holidays, which can pose difficulties for some participants in the meetings. Staff has noted the
conflicting 2020 meeting dates (Wednesday, April 15th and Wednesday, December 16th) and provided
alternative dates (Wednesday, April 22nd and Monday, December 21st) if the PCZBA desires to adjust its
meeting scheduled. Following a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the PCZBA not to adjust the
meeting schedule.
AVA Cole advised that he will circulate a more recent survey than referenced by the developer in the
1997 Comprehensive Plan.
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9. Commissioner’s Report
Following a request from AVA Cole, VAT Schuster reviewed the concept of ex parte communications
in relations to communication directly with an applicant or member of the public desiring to provide
testimony for a public hearing and the PCZBA role in terms of feedback from the community (vocally
or via email) when the public desires to correspond with a commissioner outside an official meeting.
In response to a question from Member Miller, VAT Schuster said pursuant to the Illinois Open
Meetings Act, whenever a majority a quorum (3 commissioners) engage in contemporaneous
communication regarding public business it must be properly noticed and discussed in a public meeting.
A discussion followed.
In response to a question from Member Miller, AVA Cole said public comments are maintained in a
folder and after the initial packet is distributed, to reduce paper distribution, a link will be provided for
future packets. He reported on possible petitions for the upcoming PCZBA meeting and provided an
update on the Stonebridge Development noting the developer have submitted an application to demolish
the Manor and Carriage House.
Mark Stolzenberg returned to the podium and expressed his concerns regarding transparency. He
provided documents from 2016 that show meetings among the developer, PCZBA members, and ABR
members which were held during the pre-submission process. He said a three story development could
potentially have a significant impact on the Village and he hopes all proceedings will be done in the
light of day with the maximum amount of transparency possible.
10. Adjournment
As there was no further business to come before the PCZBA, Member Burns moved to adjourn the
meeting. Member Miller seconded the motion. The meeting adjourned at 10:09 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Glen Cole
Assistant to the Village Administrator
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum

TO:

Chair Peters and Members of the Joint Plan Commission & Zoning Board of Appeals

FROM:

Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator

DATE:

January 10, 2020

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #4 – 103-113 East Scranton Avenue (PIN 12-21-115-003)

The owner of 103-113 E. Scranton Ave. has submitted a zoning application seeking the following relief,
which was the subject of a workshop before the PCZBA in November 2019:
i.

A special use permit to authorize the operation of an eating place without drive-in or drive
through facilities;

ii.

A special use permit to authorize the operation of a drinking place accessory to a permitted
eating place;

iii.

A variation from Section 10-6A-5, governing setbacks in the Central Business District, to
allow an addition to an existing structure that would encroach upon a required setback;

iv.

A variation from Section 10-6A-8, governing vehicle parking in the Central Business District
to allow a reduction in the minimum number of required parking spaces. Such a variation
would be in addition to a prior variation from said requirement granted by Ordinance 200312, as amended; and

v.

Any other zoning relief required to fully grant the petition, construct the proposed addition
and other building alterations and site improvements, and operate the proposed business.

Additional issues will require further research before the application can be heard. Accordingly, Staff
recommends the PCZBA continue this public hearing to its next regular meeting on Wednesday,
February 19 at 7 p.m.
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum

TO:

Chair Peters and Members of the Joint Plan Commission & Zoning Board of Appeals

FROM:

Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator

DATE:

January 10, 2020

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #5 – A Workshop for 500 Arden Shore Road

Introduction, History, and Summary
The Village has received a request to conduct a workshop regarding a proposed 12-unit single family
development at 500 Arden Shore Road. This site was formerly the home of Arden Shore Children and Family
Services until approximately 1995. (A 1997 aerial photo in the Applicant’s submission shows the prior
arrangement of the property.)
We understand that the attached proposal would:
•

Construct 12 single family detached houses near the lakefront to be served by well, septic, and private
roads. The homes would be constructed with first-floor master bedrooms and targeted to buyers over the
age of 50. We also understand that the developer previously evaluated constructing the same number of
dwelling units as attached single family dwellings.

•

Dedicate approximately 18.34 acres of land (including wetlands) for use by the Shoreacres Golf Club as
a driving range, and place restrictions upon the property to preserve it as open space indefinitely.

•

Eliminate Arden Shore Road where it runs parallel to Shoreacres Drive and instead connect the road to
Shoreacres Drive where it turns from east-west to north-south.

Goals
By the end of the meeting, we hope to:
•

Provide clear direction regarding future zoning relief applications.

•

Specify any additional information desired as part of a future relief application.

Regulatory Considerations
Staff notes the following items for consideration by the PCZBA in conducting the workshop:
•

Means of Development. The typical route to approve this type of cluster or conservation development is
a Planned Residential Development under Title 10, Chapter 5, Article J of the Zoning Regulations. A
copy of this section is attached.

•

Subdivision Regulations. This property would not have public water, public septic, or access to a public
road. These would require deviations from the applicable regulations. Deviations under a planned
development tool do not require the demonstration of a hardship or satisfying the variation criteria.

•

Fire Protection. The level of detail appropriate for a workshop is inappropriate to evaluate most utility
issues. However, a verbal report from the Village’s fire department will be forthcoming from Staff.
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•

Density. This site is zoned C-E, Country Estate Residence District. It is the Village’s lowest density
residential district. A variation would be required to build the number of units proposed by the
developer. The planned residential development tool includes the following limitations upon density that
cannot be deviated upon:
Zoning

Dwelling Units per 100 Acres

Approximate ratio

C-E

25

1 unit per 4 acres

Proposed*

~46

1 unit per ~2.2 acres

E-1

67

1 unit per 1.5 acres

E-2

100

1 unit per 1 acre

R-1

193

1 unit per 22,500 square feet (0.5 ac)

R-2

289

1 unit per 15,000 square feet (0.34 ac)

R-3

363

1 unit per 12,000 square feet (0.25 ac)

*Including 18.34 acres of open space to be used by the Shoreacres Golf Club.
Attachments
• Workshop submissions.
• Title 10, Chapter 5, Article J of the Zoning Regulations entitled “Planned Residential Development”
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ARDEN SHORES

Planned Open Space Conservation and Residential Design Concept
Lake Bluff, IL

January 10, 2020

Administration Building

Arden Shore Beach

Dining Hall

Hospital

1948 Aerial Photo - Arden Shore transforms from Camp to School
Site Chronology:

Historic Images - Arden Shores Camp - Circa 1948 to 1995

ARDEN SHORES
Lake Bluff, Illinois

1898 - Gads Hill Encampment (tent city) is established (as outpost of Gads Hill Center downtown which is still running).
1913 - Name Changes to Arden Shores Association.
1948 - Summer camp becomes year round for boys, girls only in summer.
1954 - Educational component added, including focus on “gifted” boys.
1964 - Focus changes to “disturbed” boys.
1995 - Campus sold - Arden Shore child and Family Services relocates.
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Dormitory Building

Arden Shore Building

1997 Aerial Photo - Arden Shore School

1958 Administration Building

Arden Shore Buildings on 1998 Survey

Historic Images - Arden Shore School
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Shore Acres Club

Shore Acres Club

Precedent Images - Architectural Inspiration
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ARTICLE J. PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
(PRD)
10-5J-1: PURPOSE:
The intent of this article is:
A. To preserve the natural scenic qualities of open spaces;
B. To provide a harmonious variety of architectural styles, building forms and building relationships
within the development;
C. To permit creative and imaginative design not always possible under conventional zoning
regulations; and
D. In general, to permit greater flexibility and facilitate the use of techniques of large area land
development which will be most advantageous to the village. (Ord. 87-38, 12-14-1987)

10-5J-2: PERMITTED USES:
Uses permitted in a planned residential development may include, and shall be limited to, single-family
dwellings and multiple-family dwellings and lawful accessory structures incidental thereto, buildings
primarily devoted to religious worship, private elementary or high schools without dormitory
accommodations, and buildings, structures or other facilities for common recreational use, provided
such structures shall be in compliance with the standards and regulations set forth in this article and in
compliance with all other applicable ordinances and acts of the village and the statutes and
regulations of other governmental units having jurisdiction. Other uses which shall have been
permitted in the zoning district or districts in which the proposed development is located prior to
approval of the planned residential development pursuant to this article shall be superseded and not
permitted in the development area, after such approval. (Ord. 87-38, 12-14-1987)

10-5J-3: STANDARDS:
A planned residential development must meet the following standards:
A. Ownership: The site must be under common ownership prior to final approval of a planned
residential development. Applications for a planned residential development must be filed by and
executed by all parties in interest as landowners, owners, beneficiaries, trustees, mortgagees or
otherwise. Until approval of a final plat for a planned residential development, applications therefor
must be amended to reflect all changes in ownership. The names of all beneficial owners,
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shareholders and the like must be disclosed in all instances where such party has more than a five
percent (5%) interest in an entity that is an applicant for the planned residential development.
B. Minimum Size: The site must be not less than six (6) acres; provided, however, that the board of
trustees may approve a site of less than six (6) acres if, after public hearings, the board shall find
that a planned residential development on such site is in the public interest and that one or more of
the following conditions exist:
1. Because of unusual physical features of the property itself or of the neighborhood in which it is
located, a deviation from the regulations otherwise applicable is necessary or appropriate in
order to conserve a physical or topographic feature of importance to the village.
2. The property of its neighborhood has a historic character or economic importance to the
community that will be protected by use of a planned residential development.
3. The property is adjacent to or across the street from property which has been developed or
redeveloped under a planned residential development, and a planned residential development
will contribute to the maintenance of the amenities and values of the neighboring property.
C. Zoning: The site must be zoned consistent with the proposed development and must not require
any rezoning for consideration of the application; provided, however, that the village board of
trustees may permit or direct the consideration of any planned residential development by the
PCZBA in conjunction with any request for rezoning by the petitioner.
D. Density:
1. The cumulative total number of dwelling units within the development, for all phases of
construction, shall not exceed the maximum number of dwelling units determined at the
applicable rate as set forth in the following table for the zoning district classifications which were
in effect for the various parts of the subject area immediately prior to the filing of the plan:

Zoning District

Rate Of Dwelling
Units Per 100 Acres

C-E

25

E-1

67

E-2

100

R-1

193

R-2

289

R-3

363

2. If the proposed development is located in more than one zoning district, the rate of dwelling
units shall be calculated separately for the area in each district without rounding off, and then
totaled. Remaining fractional units, if any, shall be rounded off to the nearest whole number of
units, with one-half (1/2) or more raised to the next higher whole number and less than one-half
https://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/index.php?book_id=805
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(1/2) units reduced to the next lower whole number. No more than four (4) dwelling units shall be
under one roof or otherwise attached.
E. Ground Coverage: The total ground area occupied by buildings and structures shall not exceed
thirty percent (30%). If the village board shall determine, upon a showing by the landowner that a
greater percentage of ground coverage will not have an undue adverse impact on existing public
facilities or on the reasonable enjoyment of neighboring property, and that an increase in the
ground coverage is appropriate because of unique physical characteristics of the site, the board
may permit an increase of the total ground coverage from said thirty percent (30%) to a total
ground coverage of thirty three percent (33%).
F. Building Height: The maximum height of buildings shall be thirty four feet (34') and shall not exceed
two and one-half (21/2) stories.
G. Parking: Two (2) off street automobile parking spaces, at least one of which is enclosed, shall be
provided for each dwelling unit, and all other parking requirements for residential uses provided in
other sections of this title shall be met.
H. Common Open Space And Parks: A reasonable amount of land shall be reserved for use as
common open space or dedicated for public use as parks. Common open space may contain
structures for recreational use. In addition thereto, there shall be provided a yard at least thirty feet
(30') in depth along and within the entire perimeter of the planned residential development as
additional common open space to remain open and unoccupied. There shall be provisions for the
ownership and maintenance of common open space such as reasonably will ensure its continuity
and conservation, including provisions for payment of taxes and other maintenance expenses.
I. Drainage: Adequate drainage facilities for surface waters and stormwaters shall be provided.
J. Traffic: Public roads adequate to serve the residents and meeting the minimum standards of all
applicable ordinances of the village shall be provided.
K. Water And Sewers: Public water and sewer facilities shall be provided.
L. Streetlights: Streetlights as approved by the village board shall be provided. (Ord. 87-38, 12-141987; amd. Ord. 2012-10, 4-9-2012, eff. 5-1-2012)

10-5J-4: PROCEDURE:
A. Preapplication: Any landowner who proposes to file a plan may, at his request, appear before the
PCZBA to review with the PCZBA the general nature of the proposed plan prior to filing the plan.
Nothing that transpires at such meeting will be deemed to constitute a commitment on the part of
the landowner, the PCZBA or the village.
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B. Preliminary Plan:
1. Application And Contents: The landowner shall submit to the village board, in nine (9) copies,
written application for approval of a plan on forms supplied by the village. The application shall
be accompanied by payment of requisite filing fees and a preliminary development plan, which
shall include at least the following information:
a. Survey: A survey including legal description of the site to include thereon floodplain, floodway
and flood fringe boundaries on the site, if any.
b. Drawing: A scale drawing showing a subdivision layout based upon the existing zoning. In
addition, there shall also be filed a drawing or sketch showing the proposed location of
buildings, streets, parking areas, pedestrian walks, landscaping and other land uses, and an
artist's renderings of the proposed building types.
c. Community Characteristics: Data regarding site conditions, land characteristics, community
facilities and utilities, existing covenants and easements, and general information about land
uses within one-half (1/2) mile of the site.
d. Construction Sequence: Proposed construction sequence for buildings, parking spaces and
landscaped areas, and the number of each type of building and bedroom mix in each phase.
e. Ownership Information: The names and addresses of all present and proposed owners, as
defined in subsection 10-5J-3A of this article, of all land within the project.
f. Maintenance Of Common Open Space: An outline of proposed articles of incorporation and
bylaws for a property owners' and renters' association and of a proposed declaration of
covenants and restrictions which may be a part of the plan. The landowner or his successor
shall maintain control of and responsibility for the common open space.
2. PCZBA Review; Hearing: The application and preliminary development plan shall be referred to
the PCZBA for review. The PCZBA shall hold a public hearing on the application pursuant to the
provisions of this title, following publication of legal notice thereof, within ninety (90) days after
the filing of the application, or such later meeting date as has been requested by and granted to
the landowner. Following such a hearing, the PCZBA shall prepare its recommendations on the
preliminary development plan and forward a copy thereof to the village board. Such
recommendations shall recommend approval, modification or disapproval of the preliminary
development plan and the reasons therefor. The planned residential development plan,
subdivision plat, articles of incorporation, and declaration of covenants and restrictions shall be
examined and evaluated by the PCZBA in terms of the statement of purpose, standards and
requirements contained herein and shall be recommended for approval to the village board only
after a determination has been made that the proposed development does in fact serve such
purpose and comply with such standards and requirements. However, the village retains the
right to approve or deny any proposed development under this section which, in their judgment,
is not in keeping with the purpose and intent expressed herein for this type of development in the
village. All exhibits are to be part of the village files.
3. Village Board Review: Upon receipt of the PCZBA's recommendations, the village board shall
within sixty (60) days approve, modify or disapprove the preliminary development plan. The
village board may require such special conditions in the approval of the preliminary development
plan as it may deem necessary to ensure conformity with the Lake Bluff comprehensive plan and
all amendments thereto in effect from time to time, and the stated purposes of planned
residential developments. Upon approval by the village board of the preliminary development
plan, the landowner shall commence the final phase of the plan.
https://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/index.php?book_id=805
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C. Final Plan:
1. Submission And Contents: Upon approval of a preliminary development plan, the landowner
shall submit a final development plan to the PCZBA for review. The development plan shall be
prepared by a licensed architect, land surveyor, civil engineer and/or planning consultant and
shall include the following:
a. A survey showing existing features of the property, including contours, buildings, structures,
trees over four inches (4") in trunk diameter, streets, utility easements, rights of way, land use
and other data required by the village subdivision control ordinance.
b. Site plan showing proposed building location and land use areas.
c. Traffic circulation, parking areas, sidewalks and pedestrian walks.
d. Landscaping plans, including site grading and landscaping design.
e. Preliminary drawings for buildings to be constructed in each phase, including floor plans,
exterior elevations and sections, and an artist's renderings thereof, all of which shall have
been submitted to the architectural board of review for its report and recommendation. A copy
of the report and recommendation of the architectural board of review shall be submitted with
the final development plan.
f. Engineering plans, including street, yard and open space lighting, street improvements,
drainage system, sewer system and public utility extensions. There must be full compliance
with all requirements of the subdivision control ordinance, including, but not limited to,
construction of underground electrical and telephone service. Location of garbage and refuse
collection points and of mail pick up points shall also be specified.
g. Such engineering feasibility studies on the handling of anticipated problems arising out of or in
connection with the development as may be required by the PCZBA.
h. The final development plan may be submitted in stages, with each stage or phase reflecting a
portion of the approved preliminary development plan.
i. Construction sequence and time schedule for completion of buildings, parking spaces and
landscaped areas within the planned residential development. Such time scheduled shall not
exceed seven (7) years if the planned residential development land is the subject of a
preannexation agreement, or five (5) years if the land is then within the village. If the actual
development period exceeds five (5) years, the village may revoke approval of the planned
residential development and initiate such zoning changes as it deems necessary to preserve
the public interest. If the construction schedule provides for construction in stages or phases,
the time for completion of each phase shall not exceed a period of two (2) years.
j. The development plan shall be in substantial conformity with the approved preliminary
development plan.
k. As part of the plan, the landowner shall file the following:
(1) Proposed articles of incorporation as a not for profit corporation, and bylaws for a not for
profit corporation, the members and shareholders of which shall be all of the property
owners and renters of the property within the planned residential development from time to
time (which corporation is sometimes referred to herein as "a property owners' and renters'
association").
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(2) A proposed declaration of covenants and restrictions governing property rights in the
common open space and in other common properties in the development; the voting rights
of property owners and renters; and exterior maintenance of buildings. Such declaration
shall specify the property subject to such covenants and restrictions; shall provide for
mandatory membership in the property owners' and renters' association of all property
owners and renters; shall establish measures for collecting and assessing fees and
expenses for the maintenance and preservation of the common open space and other
common properties, for the payment of real estate taxes, personal property taxes (if any)
and other taxes assessed thereon, and for the attachment of liens on the property of
delinquent dwelling unit owners. Such declaration may also establish an architectural design
committee and the functions, powers, duties and procedures of any such committee. Such
declaration may also include covenants or restrictions pertaining to use, maintenance,
improvements and transferability of any of the property within the development.
(3) Assurances satisfactory to the PCZBA that, until the development has reached a state of
completion at which the property owners and renters can adequately maintain the property
and enforce all of the covenants and restrictions which may be a part of the plan as
approved: a) the landowner who has petitioned for approval of the plan, or his successor,
shall retain control and be responsible for the maintenance of all of the common open space
and other common properties, including, without limitation, the payment of taxes; and b)
responsibility for such maintenance shall not be turned over to the property owners' and
renters' association by the landowner or his successor without the consent of the village
board, which consent shall be given only after the village board has determined that the
property owners' and renters' association can adequately assume such responsibility. Prior
to final approval of any planned residential development, the landowner shall furnish the
village with any required statement by the appropriate governmental agency, if any,
certifying that the proposed plan gives adequate consideration to soil and water
conservation and to surface drainage and runoff problems.
2. Hearing: The PCZBA will hold a public hearing on an application for final approval of a planned
residential development. Notice shall be given in accordance with the provisions of this title. The
PCZBA, following its review of a development plan, shall recommend to the village board
approval, approval with modifications or disapproval of the plan. Approval shall be
recommended only upon express findings by the PCZBA that:
a. The uses proposed will not be detrimental to present and potential surrounding uses.
b. Departures, if any, from the requirements of this title are warranted by the design of and
amenities in the proposed development. No such requirements shall be waived unless a
public hearing thereon has first been conducted by the PCZBA in accordance with this title.
c. The proposed development is consistent with the general intent of the village comprehensive
plan.
d. Existing and proposed streets are suitable and adequate to carry anticipated traffic within the
proposed development and in the vicinity of the proposed development.
e. Existing and proposed utility services are adequate for the proposed development.
f. The proposed development, or each phase of the proposed development if construction will be
in stages, will contain the required parking spaces, landscape and utility areas necessary for
creating and sustaining a desirable and suitable environment.
g. Construction of each stage of the proposed planned residential development is capable of
completion within two (2) years.
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h. The plan complies with all other criteria and the stated purpose set forth in this article.
3. Village Board Decision: The village board shall, within sixty (60) days after receipt of the final
development plan and recommendation from the PCZBA, approve, approve with modifications
or disapprove the final development plan.
D. Ordinance Approving Development:
1. Upon approval of a planned residential development, the village board shall pass an ordinance
authorizing the planned residential development and adding the designation of planned
residential development within the area covered by the planned residential development on the
village zoning map. No ordinance approving a planned residential development shall be
effective:
a. Unless all of its terms and conditions are accepted and agreed to by the landowner within ten
(10) days after its passage by the village board.
b. Until recorded with the county recorder of deeds of the final development plat designating,
with particularity, the land subdivided into conventional lots, if any, as well as the division of
other lands not so subdivided into common open areas and building sites.
2. The recording of the final plat shall inform all who deal with the planned residential development
of the restrictions placed upon the land and act as a zoning control device. The required plat for
the planned residential development shall contain an appropriate legend or notation on its face
reflecting all of the covenants, restrictions, dedications, regulations and requirements of and for
the plan and pertaining to the development, and shall be certified by the PCZBA as being in
compliance with this article prior to its being recorded. No building permit shall be issued for any
structure until such certification and recording of the final plat has been completed.
E. Revocation Of Planned Residential Development: The village may revoke approval of any planned
residential development or portion thereof upon the filing of a request for rezoning or approval
therefor of any land within the planned residential development. (Ord. 87-38, 12-14-1987; amd.
Ord. 2006-23, 10-23-2006; Ord. 2012-10, 4-9-2012, eff. 5-1-2012)
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum

TO:

Chair Peters and Members of the Joint Plan Commission & Zoning Board of Appeals

FROM:

Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator

DATE:

January 10, 2020

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #6 – Staff Report

•

Community Survey: A copy of the 2017 Community Survey is attached. While the questions
differ from those presented from the 1997 Comprehensive Plan, the information on page 5 is
relevant to the PCZBA’s December workshop and is presented for reference.

•

Block Three (Village Board): The Village Board is set to discuss the PCZBA’s
recommendation concerning Block Three and the height limitation applicable to Planned Mixed
Use Developments at its meeting this Monday, January 13. A verbal report on the Board’s
deliberations will be forthcoming at the Wednesday meeting.

Page 1 of 1

COMMUNITY SURVEY FOR THE
VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
DECEMBER 2017
aQity Research & Insights
Evanston, IL
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Methods

Research Methods
¾

These results are based on a community survey completed by a sample of n=332 households within the Village of Lake
Bluff corporate boundaries. The Village questions were part of a larger survey which also included questions for the
Lake Bluff Park District and Lake Bluff Elementary School District 65 (co-sponsors of the research).

¾

Data collection was between October 14 and November 16, 2017. The overall response rate is 15% (from 2,233
households in the Village).

¾

Residents were given several response options (mail questionnaire, online survey, and phone interview). The number of
completes by mode are shown below (no one requested a phone interview):

ONLINE
n=
44

MAILED
QUESTIONAIRE
288

¾

The average survey length was approximately 16 minutes.

¾

The sample of survey respondents was weighted to match 2016 US Census data for Lake Bluff (by region, gender, age,
ethnicity, and percentage of households with children).

¾

Assuming no sample bias, the margin of error is +/- 5.4 % (at the 95% confidence level) *.

* In addition to sampling error, question wording, respondent error, and practical difficulties in conducting surveys may introduce error or bias in any
opinion poll.
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Sample Demographics

Methods: Sample Demographics
(weighted to reflect US Census data for Lake Bluff)
Gender*

Length of Residence in Area

Male

46%

Female

54%

Age*
Under 35

7%

35-44

16%

45-54

21%

55-64

24%

65+

32%

Mean (years)

56

Children in Household*

Less than 6 years

15%

6-14 years

22%

15-24 years

24%

25+ years

39%

Mean (years)

22

Ethnicity*
White

94%

Non-White

6%

Home Ownership

Yes

32%

Homeowner

92%

No

68%

Renter

8%

*Weighted to 2016 Census data.
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Sample Demographics

Methods: Regional Distribution of Survey Respondents

Regions*
West

7%

Central

57%

East

36%

*Weighted to 2016 Census data.
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Executive Summary: Key Findings
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Executive Summary

Most Important Local Issue/Concern
Property Taxes Clearly
Dominate as the Top
Issue Facing Lake Bluff
Residents,With
Development-Related
Issues Ranking Second

¾

In an open-ended format, nearly half (43%) of survey respondents cite property
taxes and the high cost of living in Lake Bluff as their number one concern or issue.
This is especially true among older (ages 55-64) and long-term Village residents.

¾

One in four (23%) mention concerns regarding growth and development in the
community, with varying perspectives:




Eight percent seek more growth and development (especially in the
downtown area);
As many (8%) want to preserve the “small town” character of Lake Bluff,
including those wary of the impact from growth/further development;
Another 7% cite a lack of affordable housing for older residents and seniors.

¾

Concerns over a recent spike in crime (mostly home and car break-ins) are
mentioned by 15% overall. Newer residents and younger adults (including those
with children) tend to mention this as their biggest local issue.

¾

The remaining issues are each cited by fewer than one in ten residents, most often:



¾

<pp 1217>

Public services (streets, sewer, public works, police, etc.) at 9%, though
another 8% cite recent flooding in the Village as their top concern.
The short-term leasing issue (9%), with equal numbers take the pro- and
anti-positions, or simply expressing dismay over the tone of the debate;

Many of these top concerns track closely with results from the Village’s 2002
community survey. In that earlier survey, residents strongly supported preserving
Village’s character even if it meant doing so at the expense of growth.

<pg. 18>
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Executive Summary

Overall Opinions: Village of Lake Bluff
Residents Hold the
Village in Positive
Regard Overall, and
Feel It Represents a
Good Value in General

¾

On a zero through ten scale, most (70%) rate the Village favorably, with only 13%
giving negative scores.



¾



¾

It’s average rating of 7.0 is considered very positive. The Village has a better
than 5:1 ratio of favorable-to-unfavorable ratings.
By comparison, other local agencies (schools, park district, public library)
garner slightly higher scores than the Village. Lake County government
receives the lowest ratings (5.9 on average).

When informed that the Village represents nine percent of one’s property taxes,
residents rate it a good value overall (7.2 average score on a 0-10 scale).


<pg. 22>

Three out of four rate it a good to excellent value, vs. just 10% who rate it a
poor value given the services, facilities and programs that the Village provides.
The highest ratings tend to come from the oldest residents and those in the
Central part of the Village. Lower ratings come from ages 45-64 and those
on the East side of town.

Roughly two-thirds (or more) feel the Village does a good/great job on informing
residents of its programs and events (81%) and its decisions on issues (64%).


<pp. 2021>

<pg. 23>

A bare majority (54%) likewise feel the Village effectively communicates how
residents can be involved in the decision-making process. Nearly as many
(46%) feel it does a poor/fair job in this area.
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Executive Summary

Dickenson Hall Senior Center and Services for Seniors in Lake Bluff
Most Households
Include Someone Age
55+, But Interest in
Senior Services Is Low

¾

From a list of programs and activities offered at the Dickinson Hall Senior Center,
the most popular is lectures on art, history and other topics.




¾

Overall, 11% report someone attending a program at the Senior Center,
usually a lecture (9%, with another 37% expressing interest in attending
future lectures at the facility.
However, a majority (54%) have no plans to take advantage of these lecture
programs.
The level of disinterest in the other programs tested is even higher (at least
59% or greater).

The biggest reasons for not attending programs or activities at Dickinson Hall
Senior Center are centered around:





<pg. 26>

<pg. 27>

Lack of need currently but perhaps later (59%), or no expected need/
interest at all (37%);
Non-membership at Dickenson Hall (36%);
Busy schedule and lifestyle, and a lack of time (28%);
Lack of awareness of the Senior Center (18%).

¾

Few could offer ideas or suggestions of activities that would be of interest (mostly
day trips and sporting events).

¾

Still, most residents (59%) are concerned about the availability of services to help
older Lake Bluff residents remain independent at home. Roughly one in ten are
aware of someone who had difficulty finding services for an older family member,
and offered many suggestions regarding needed services for this population (mostly
transportation, day-to-day care, and help with errands.

<pp. 2830>

<pp. 3132>
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Executive Summary

Village Communications
Residents Receive
Information About the
Village from Multiple
Sources

¾

Roughly half or more of Lake Bluff residents report getting information about the
Village from:





The “On the Bluff” newsletter (78%);
Direct mailings from the Village (61%);
The Village website (55%);
Word of mouth from neighbors and friends (47%).

¾

In addition, at least one-third look to emails from the Village, Code Red Emergency
notices, and local newspapers as information sources.

¾

When asked which one is their preferred source for information, three channels
emerge as top choices:




¾

<pg. 34>

<pg. 35>

“On the Bluff” (especially the oldest and longest-term residents);
Village emails;
The Village website (newer residents).

Among those familiar with the Village website, the vast majority (84%) said it was
either extremely (25%) or somewhat (59%) easy to use. Only 16% feel it is not
user-friendly.

<pg. 36>
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I. Most Important Local Issue
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Top Local Issues

Property taxes (and ultimately the cost to live in Lake Bluff) dominate as
the top issue facing residents.
¾

One in four (23%) cite development-related
issues as a top concern, with different viewpoints:





Pro-development (8%);
Maintain Lake Bluff’s small town image,
which is often impacted by growth/
development (8%);
The need for affordable housing, especially
for empty nesters, seniors (7%).

¾

About one in seven rate crime as the top issue
(often citing recent car and home break-ins.)

¾

These are followed by public works issues (9%,
expressing a broad list of concerns). Another 8%
said recent flooding (and the need for improved
drainage/infrastructure) is their top concern.

¾

The short-term leasing issue was mentioned by
9% overall, cited by roughly equal numbers of
those in favor, those opposed, and those who
simply disliked the public discourse.

In the 2002 community survey, affordable housing and
convenient shopping were the two biggest negatives cited
by residents at that time (39% and 36%, respectively).

Most Important Local Issue/Problem Facing Residents
(multiple open-ended responses)
High Property Taxes/Cost of Living

43%

Need for Growth/Downtown Development

8%

Preserving Small Town Character

8%

Lack of Affordable Housing for Seniors

7%

Safety/Crime

15%

Public Services (sewer, roads, public works)

9%

Short-term Leases (pro and con)

9%

Flooding

8%

Local Government Agencies (transparency,
fiscal responsibility)

DevelopmentRelated: 23%

6%

Traffic Congestion

4%

Schools

4%

More/Better Recreation Opportunities

3%

Declining Population/Property Values

3%

Q2. In your opinion, what is the most important local issue or problem facing residents in this community?
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Top Local Issues

Older/Long-term residents and those living in the Central region are
especially concerned about property taxes.
¾

Younger adults tend to be more focused than average on the need for growth and development; middle-aged residents
seek more affordable housing.

¾

Younger and newer Village residents, along with those with children, are especially concerned about the level of crime and
safety in the community
Differences by Subgroups Most Important Local Issue/Concern
Overall
Response

DevelopmentRelated Issues

Subgroups Citing Issue Most Often

High Property Taxes/Cost of Living

43%

-

Ages 55-64 (54%)
Lived in Lake Bluff 25+ yrs. (45%)
Central (46%) region

Need for Growth/Downtown Development

8%

-

Under age 35 (21%)
Lived in Lake Bluff 15-24 yrs. (13%)

Preserve Character/Small Town Image

8%

-

Lived in Lake Bluff 15-24 yrs. (20%)
West region (19%)

Lack of Affordable Housing

7%

-

Ages 45-64 (10%)
East region (11%)

Safety/Crime

15%

-

Ages 35-44 (27%), 45-54 (24%)
Children in HH (21%, vs. 11% of those without
children)
Lived in Lake Bluff <15 yrs. (21%)

Public Services

9%

-

Men (16%, vs. 7% of women)
Lived in Lake Bluff 25+ yrs. (16%)
West region (24%)

Short-term Lease Issue

9%

-

Lived in Lake Bluff 25+ yrs. (11%)
East region (12%, vs. 0% in West)

Flooding

8%

<no meaningful differences>
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Top Local Issues

Sample Verbatims: Local Issues/Problems
High Property Taxes/Cost of Home Ownership (43%):
“Taxes are too high. Realtors pricing houses too high.”
“High taxes. Taxes at this level are unsustainable. Older residents on fixed incomes cannot afford to stay.”
“Property taxes. New businesses like Target are getting too much of a break, and the residents are paying more and more every year. It is not equitable.”
“Taxes, the total tax bill including Village, schools, park district, and library.”
“High property taxes compared to other comparable communities.”
“Taxes, although I do think they go to valuable things.”
“Property taxes too high and older residents like me will leave. Real estate values.”
“The property taxes are repressive and make it impossible to live here long-term.”
“Real estate taxes. This community faces few issues which is why we love it. To stay competitive, rising tax issues are a problem.”
“Preservation of property values. Taxes are too high to draw young families. Very little value-add compared to surrounding communities with lower taxes.”

Need for Growth/Downtown Development (8%):
“Bringing more business to the town center area.”
“Re-development of residential and commercial property near downtown.”
“Need more business traffic. Big improvement in recent years. Need more housing in central district, including 3-level condos, etc.”
“Continued growth and keeping Lake Bluff amazing, downtown vibrant.”
“Better strategic planning around maintaining and the growth of the Village, i.e., downtown & Knollwood.”
“We need a grocery store in town!”
“To keep retailers in downtown Lake Bluff.”
“Obstructed ownership of local business, obstruction of downtown development.”
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Top Local Issues

Sample Verbatims: Local Issues/Problems
Preserving Small Town Character (8%):
“Preservation of small town neighborhoods. Feel safe, secure, help each other.”
“How to keep the feel of 'small tight and neat community' but become more modern at the same time.”
“The mistaken belief that Lake Bluff should be something different (than) a 'bedroom' community offering safe streets and great services. It is NOT a farming or rooming house
town.”
“How to safely expand our community without losing its charm and quaint town appeal.”
“Keeping a small town atmosphere & feeling.”
“How the community and businesses are changing the nature of the village.”
“Growth -- how much? How to manage the need for growth with the need to keep the small feel of Lake Bluff.”
“Achieving balance between individual property owner rights and shared ownership in community character safety (historic preservation, sustainability, architectural review of
homes).”
“People were drawn to Lake Bluff and chose to live here by its very character. Now, due to many 'trendy' changes, it is slowly losing its character as a friendly, family town. Beer,
while it has its place, serving a certain populace in the center of town diminishes the friendly family aura. Neighborhood beekeepers and chickens in the backyard, and overnight
'guests’, do not enhance the quality of life.
“Change in the overall feel and look of the village. No strong commitment to keeping older housing that is historic. No regulations to save these homes.”

Lack of Affordable Housing, Especially for Seniors (7%):
“Affordable housing for older people.”
“Housing for seniors who want to downsize. Smaller housing options.”
“Affordable housing, especially for seniors.”
“Need for empty nester housing.”
“We need multi-family dwellings.”
“Lack of housing to downsize (apartments or condos).”
“No affordable multiple housing in the community, so when that need arises you're forced to look outside the community.”

Safety/Crime (15%):
“Various crime from outside community. Stolen cars, break-ins, DUIs.”
“Recent car and home break-ins. They seem to be taking place far too often.”
“There is too much drinking at the parties that are community events downtown! Adults act obnoxious and kids are taught to overdrink.”
“Residents being too complacent about our safety. Just lock your car, it’s easy!”
“Auto theft (and) vandalism. Need more police.”
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Top Local Issues

Sample Verbatims: Local Issues/Problems
Short-term Lease Issue (9%):
“The ugly discourse on Airbnb.”
“Divisiveness regarding Airbnb. I support rentals.”
“The effort of some to infringe the property and other rights of others.”
“Homeowners should be able to rent their home with short term leases.”
“Airbnb. Silly issue, let them have their rentals.”
“The question of whether or not the Village should allow short-term house rentals (Airbnb and the like). I say NO!”
“If Airbnb and similar short-term rentals are allowed in Lake Bluff, it'll be detrimental to the community in terms of safety. It would allow people who don't have a vested interest in
keeping Lake Bluff safe to stay longer than a day visit. We already have enough 'suspicious vehicles' and petty crimes in Lake Bluff, why invite more?”
“No to short-term rentals. No chickens. Property value will go down if they go forward with rentals and chickens.”

Public Services – sewer, roads, public works, police, etc. (9%):
“Plowing Waukegan Road when it snows.”
“Lack of proper drainage after heavy rains, affecting roads and property.”
“Lack of Lake Bluff Police Department dispatcher for prompt 911 service.”
“Attempt to close Knollwood fire department. Water bill for residents at Sanctuary.”
“Failing infrastructures,”
“Road & street conditions.”

Flooding (8%):
“Flooding of roads and highway.”
“Infrastructure of drainage. Two floods in 2017!”
“Neighborhood street flooding in the East Terrace.”
“Storm flood management and control.”
“Funding storm water infrastructure improvements.”
“Yard flooding when it rains heavily, poor drainage.”
“Flooding of the underpass on 176/Randall Rd., which floods during heavy rains and prohibits entry and departure from Lake Bluff.”
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Top Local Issues

Sample Verbatims: Local Issues/Problems
Local Government Agencies (6%):
“Lack of trust in Lake Bluff government. The government appears to be furthering the interests of only a few people and not the community as a whole. District 115 and the Park
District do not seem to be responsible with our money.”
“Transparency & engagement with the community. Would like to see more use of open forum & caucus/vote format to engage people and hold open discussions with elected
persons and staff.”
“Services should be shared with Lake Forest to reduce costs and be more efficient including school administration, Park District, and other outsourced services.”
“Park and recreation facilities cost money to generate and add value to the community. People need to understand that parks and recreation facilities are community assets that
shouldn’t be evaluated solely on the basis of whether they turn a profit. Government services don't typically make money.”
“Lack of transparency in government. The golf course is a waste of resources.”
“Consolidating school districts ( Lake Forest and Lake Bluff elementary). Eliminating the township due to redundancy.”

Traffic Congestion (4%):
“Traffic, the exit to the Waukegan Road and 176.”
“Traffic on 176 & Green Bay Road.”
“Parking, now that there are so many cool places to go.”

Schools (4%):
“Quality education for our children.”
“Lake Forest High School continues to lose its prestige as a college prep school.”
“Declining enrollment in the schools.”
“Schools are not keeping pace academically and not preparing kids of the future. Not enough homework, lack of grading system, and sub-par reading and writing programs.”
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Top Local Issues

Highlights/Trending from 2002 Lake Bluff Community Survey
In the 2002 community survey, affordable housing and convenient shopping were the two biggest negatives cited by residents at that time
(39% and 36%, respectively). Only 13% and 24% gave positive ratings on these two issues, respectively.

In a separate question, 64% said that the “tax level” in the Village was worse than expected when they moved to Lake Bluff; only 8% said
it was better than expected. Similarly, 61% said housing costs were worse than expected (vs. 20% saying better than expected).

From a list of Village services, storm water drainage received the lowest scores overall (only 38% “excellent/good”, with 19% giving it
“poor/very poor” scores). Most other services received at least 47%+ “excellent/good” ratings.

In that earlier survey, attitudes toward preserving the Village’s “small town image” were very strong. Eighty-one percent agreed that the
Village should preserve its character at the expense of growth. In addition, a majority (53%) said that the Village’s character should be
preserved even in the face of increased taxes; only 27% disagreed.
A slight plurality felt that the village should not grow in order to reduce taxes (39%), while nearly as many (36%) felt that it should.
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II. Overall Opinions of the Village of Lake
Bluff

19

Village of Lake Bluff Esteem

Residents give the Village very positive esteem ratings overall.
¾

Seventy percent overall have a favorable opinion of the Village overall, including a third (32%) who give the highest ratings
overall. By comparison, 13% have a negative opinion of the Village.

¾

Its average rating of 7.0 (on a 0-10) is considered positive. Other local agencies (schools, park district, library) receive
more favorable scores.

Avg. (mean)
0-10 Rating

%
Unfamiliar

7.0

5%

39%

7.7

2%

38%

7.5

26%

5.9

17%

8.0

6%

7.5

29%

Esteem Ratings: Local Agencies
Lake Bluff Village Government
Lake Bluff Park District

16%

6% 8%

19%

Elementary School District 65

8%

Lake County Government

High School District 115
% Negative (0-4)

6% 11%

% Neutral (5)

23%
28%

29%

17%

Lake Bluff Public Library 5% 11%

28%

19%

12%

13%
22%

32%

21%

17%

13%

13%
47%

24%
23%

% Somewhat Positive (6-7)

38%
% Very Positive (8)

12%

% Highest Regard (9-10)

Q3. Please rate your overall opinion of each group or agency in your community on a 0-10 scale (0=dislike completely, 5=neutral, 10=highest regard).
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Village of Lake Bluff Esteem

Consistently, both the newest/younger residents along with the oldest
adults tend to give the highest ratings to the Village.
¾

Conversely, lower ratings (still slightly favorable) come from middle-age adults (ages 45 to 64).

¾

Across other agencies, younger households and those with children tend to be more favorable. The exception is the
Lake Bluff Public Library, which receives very strong scores from those age 65+ (along with women).
Differences by Subgroups: Overall Esteem Ratings
Overall Avg.
Rating (0-10)

Lower Esteem

Higher Esteem

Lake Bluff Village Government

7.0

-

Ages 45-54 (6.2) and 55-64 (6.5)
Lived in Lake Bluff 6-14 yrs. (6.5)
West (6.3) and East (6.5) regions

-

Ages 35-44 (7.8) and 65+ (7.9)
Lived in Lake Bluff <6 yrs. (7.5)
Central region (7.5)

Lake Bluff Park District

7.7

-

Ages 55-64 (6.9)
No children in HH (7.5)
Lived in Lake Bluff 25+ yrs. (7.5)

-

Ages 35-44 (8.4)
Children in HH (8.1)
Lived in Lake Bluff <3 yrs. (8.4)

Elementary School District 65

7.5

-

Ages 55-64 (7.2)
Lived in Lake Bluff 6-14 yrs. (7.1)
No children in HH (7.2)

-

Ages 35-44 (8.3)
Lived in Lake Bluff <6 yrs. (8.7)
Children in HH (8.1)

Lake County Government

5.9

-

Ages 55-64 (5.4)
No children in HH (5.7)
Lived in Lake Bluff 25+ yrs. (5.7)

-

Ages 35-44 (7.1)
Children in HH (6.6)
Lived in Lake Bluff <6 yrs. (7.2)

Lake Bluff Public Library

8.0

-

Ages 55-64 (7.4)
West region (7.1)

-

Ages 65+ (8.2)
Central region (8.3)

High School District 115

7.5

-

Ages 55-64 (7.1)
No children in HH (7.3)
East region (7.1)

-

Ages 35-44 (8.4)
Children in HH (8.0)
Central region (7.8)
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Village of Lake Bluff Value

When informed that 9% of their property taxes goes to the Village,
residents feel it represents a good value overall.
¾

More than three times as many residents rate the Village an “excellent” value (34%) as opposed to a “poor” (10%).

¾

The average rating of 7.2 (on this 0-10 scale) is a good-to-nearly-great value rating. The highest scores tend to come
from:



¾

The oldest residents, ages 65+ (8.0);
Those in the Central region (7.7).

The lowest value ratings tend to come from residents ages 45-64 (6.7) and from the East (6.5) and West (6.2) regions –
still considered positive.

Perceived Value of Village of Lake Bluff Relative to Property Tax Share
Avg. (mean) Rating:

Q5. As you may know, the Village of
Lake Bluff represents about 9% of
your total property tax bill. Thinking
about the services, facilities, and
programs that the Village provides,
please rate the overall value that it
represents given its share of property
taxes.

7.2

34%
74%
Positive
Value

Excellent (9-10)
Great Value (8)

23%

Good Value (6-7)

17%

Neutral (5)

16%

Poor Value (0-4)

10%
Village of Lake Bluff
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Village of Lake Bluff Esteem

Likewise, the Village receives positive grades on its effectiveness in
informing residents of its events and decisions on key issues.
¾

Roughly two-thirds (or more) feel that the Village does a good job in both areas.

¾

They are more divided on informing residents how they can become more engaged in the decision-making process. Just
over half (54%) feel the Village does a great or poor job in this area. Nearly one in five say it does a poor job.

Village of Lake Bluff Ratings: Informing Residents on Various Topics
%
Good/Great
3%
…Its Programs and Events

…Its Issues and Decisions

…How To Be Involved in the
Decision-Making Process

29%

17%

Poor

46%

28%

8%

32%

49%

16%

Fair

38%

Good

81%

18%

64%

16%

54%

Great

Q4. Please rate how well the Village of Lake Bluff informs residents about…. (n=321)
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Village of Lake Bluff Esteem

There are a few consistent differences in rating the Village on keeping
residents informed.
¾

Those who moved to the Village between 6 and 14 years ago are consistently less favorable toward the Village in these
areas.

¾

The relatively few residents in the West part of town also tend to give lower scores.
Differences by Subgroups: How Well the Village Informs Residents
%
Fair/Poor
Programs and Services

Issues and Decisions

19%

Most Likely to Rate
Fair/Poor

%
Good/Great

-

Lived in village 6-14 yrs.
(30%)

81%

-

Under age 35 (74%), 45-54
(42%), 55-64 (44%)
Lived in Lak Bluff 6-14 yrs.
(47%)
West region (56%)

36%

-

46%

-

-

How to Be Involved in
Decision-Making Process

-

Women (51%)
Ages 55-64 (60%)
Lived in Lake Bluff 6-14 yrs.
(54%)
West region (81%)

Most Likely to Rate
Good/Great
<no meaningful differences>

64%

-

Ages 35-44 (79%), 65+ (72%)
Lived in Lake Bluff 15-24 yrs. (73%)
Central region (71%)

54%

-

Men (57%)
Ages 65+ (65%)
Central region (64%)
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III. Awareness/Interest in Services for
Seniors
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Past /Potential Usage of Dickinson Hall Activities

Of the three in five households with family members age 55 and older,
11% attended at least one Dickenson Hall Senior Center event last year.
¾

When asked about recent or potential usage of
services at Dickinson Hall Senior Center, nearly
half (46%) either attended a lecture (9%) or plan
to do so in the next several years (37%).

¾

Nearly as many look to the Center for
community resource information (5% in the past
year, plus 36% who plan to do so eventually).

¾

Roughly a third express interest in or have
participated in wellness programs, day trips, or
other classes at Dickinson Hall.


Women tend to be more interested in
many of these offerings (classes, arts &
crafts, lectures, movies) than men.

Household Member age 55+?
n = 1197
No
40%

Yes
60%

Recent/Expected Participation in
Dickinson Hall Senior Center Activities
Lectures (e.g., art, history)
Finding Helpful
Community Resources

54%

15%

59%

22%

18%

9%

18% 5%

Wellness Program

64%

12%

19% 5%

Classes (e.g., dancing,
computer)

65%

12%

20%

Day Trips (e.g., theatre,
museum)

69%

16% 12%

Luncheons or Suppers

70%

10% 12% 8%

Arts & Crafts

72%

12% 12%4%

Using the Medical Equipment
Lending Closet

72%

10% 12% 6%

Games (e.g., bridge, bingo)

78%

11% 8%

Movies

80%

8% 9%

Shopping Trips (e.g., Hawthorn,
Gurnee Mills)

86%

9%

Overnight Trips (e.g., NYC, DC)

86%

8% 6%

No Plan to Participate
Plan to in 1-5 Yrs.

Plan to in 6+ Yrs.
Participated Last Year
%s under 4% are not shown
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Reasons for Non-Usage: Dickenson Hall Programs

Among those who did not identify any activities or interest or recent use,
most said they have no need currently but may reconsider as they get older.
¾

Separately, one in three said they are simply not interested at all (neither now nor in the future).

¾

Nearly one in five are unfamiliar with Dickinson Hall and its programs (especially those ages 55 to 64).

Top Reasons: Not Using Dickinson Hall Senior Center Programs in Past Two Years
(multiple responses, n=198)
No Current Need, Maybe When Older

59%

No Need or Interest, In General

37%

Not a Member of Dickinson Hall

36%

Too Busy, No Free Time

28%

Unfamliar with Dickinson Hall/Its Services

Especially ages 55-64 (22%)

18%

Too Expensive

8%

Participate in Similar Programs Elsewhere

8%

Not for Me/Won't "Fit In"

8%

Times/Days are Inconvenient

Especially men (67%); ages 55-64 (72%)
as well as 52% of those age 65+

Especially women (13%), ages 65+ (14%)

3%

Q8. Which of the following reasons explain why you do not plan to use any of the services above? Please select all that apply.
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Non-Usage of Dickinson Hall Senior Programs

Only a few residents with older household members offer suggestions for
programs at Dickenson Hall Senior Center.

Top Services/Activities Recommended at Dickinson Hall Senior Center
(multiple responses, n=46)
No Idea/No Need/Satisfied As Is

77%

Events/Trips

18%

More programs in general

14%

Health Care/Therapy

13%

Advice/Assistance with Finances, Bills, Taxes, Housing

10%

Transportation

9%

Outreach to Isolated Seniors

7%

More Outreach to Engage Community Oveall

7%

Q9. What services or activities would you like to see provided at the Dickinson Hall Senior Center? Please be specific.
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Dickinson Hall Senior Center

Verbatim Suggestions for Dickinson Hall Senior Center
“Trips to sporting events, Cubs games, Bears and Bulls games!”
“Transportation to local (destinations).”
“Transportation beyond Lake Forest and Lake Bluff to doctors and hospitals.”
“Transportation and checking up on the home bound with phone calls.”
“They should hold an event for that! Brainstorming! Put one great comment (on a) tear-off board and a box in the grocery store.”
“There is a need to better integrate seniors into the community.”
“The medical equipment lending program has value. A senior driving service would have value. A reliable home maintenance service, either direct or through referral, would also
have value.”
“The existing programs and activities are good enough. Maybe yoga classes.”
“Stop recycling trips & activities. Find new trips.”
“Social Security, health insurance, Medicare (information).”
“Satellite programs in Lake Bluff.”
“Rosalind Franklin care coach.”
“Pedicure.”
“Nutrition and health.”
“Nice variety, just hard to take a class and lock into same time/day. Too bad can't structure it where you could drop if missed the week prior. Would like to participate in 3/4 day
trips that are affordable when I’m on a 'fixed' income.”
“more live concerts, classical.”
“More help with technology, referrals for advice on finances, utility bills and use questions. Consult on life issues.”
“More CSO, theater.”
“Line dance lessons.”
“Larger exercise room.”
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Dickinson Hall Senior Center

Verbatim Suggestions for Dickinson Hall Senior Center (cont’d)
“In publicity photos of events, etc. please include people of Spanish descent. I don't recall ever seeing any. Why is that?”
“I haven't done the research, but I hope the Center provides rides for those who need it and can't get out. Isolation and loneliness should never happen in this wealthy community. It
isn't just about our children.”
“Golf outings, fishing trips, oil painting classes.”
“Gentle yoga.”
“Duplicate bridge.”
“Doctor-specific education lectures. COPD, cardiac.”
“Coffee house with good quality outreach to Lake Bluff.”
“Better communication.”
“Be more of an advocate for available housing, for seniors that want to move to a smaller unit (e.g., condo).”
“Baseball games are all full by the time we receive the program’s information.”
“Affordable trips.”
“Activities geared to younger college-educated people. Not dancing and knitting classes. Sounds like old lady stuff.”
“Access to an IT person for computer and related technical questions.”
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Concern About Senior Independence Services

While many do not need assistance services for seniors currently, most Village residents
are at least somewhat concerned about the existence of these services.
¾

Not surprisingly, those most concerned are in the 55+ age group.


¾

However, it is important to note that even among those ages 45-54, half (51%) express at least some concern about
the availability of these services for older adults.

Overall, women express slightly higher levels of concern than men as well.

Concern Over Community Services for Older Adults

Not at All
Concerned, 11%

Very
Concerned, 23%
Most Concerned: 59% Very/Somewhat Combined
•
Women (66%, vs. 53% of men)
•
Ages 55-64 (73%), 65+ (66%)
•
Lived in Lake Bluff 15-24 years (71%)

Not Very
Concerned, 30%
Somewhat
Concerned,
36%

Q10. Thinking about yourself and others, how concerned are you abut the future availability of community services for older adults (ages 55+) so
that you/others can remain independent at home.
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Local Needs for Senior Services

Roughly one in ten residents know of someone who recently had
difficulty finding services for an older family member in Lake Bluff.
¾

These residents are often aware of multiple families
finding it difficult to get services for these seniors,
and across a wide range of needs.

How Many in Lake Bluff Had Difficulty
Getting Seniors for Older Adults? (n=34)
Four or More
Three

Aware of Someone Currently/Recently
Having Difficulty Finding Services for
Older Lake Bluff Family Members?
Yes, In My
Household, 3%
Yes, In a
Neighbor/Friends
Household, 9%
No, No One,
88%

Two
One
None in Past Year

35%
18%
21%
11%
15%

Senior Services In Greatest Need in Lake Bluff (n=35)
Transportation

80%

Day-to-Day Care

72%

Help with Errands/Groceries

69%

Help with House Maintenance/Upkeep

53%

Regular Visits/Check-ins

46%

Legal/Financial Help

42%

Home-Delivered Meals

41%

Finding Nursing Home/Assisted Living

40%

Assistive Technology to Stay At Home
Finding Medical/Mental Health Services
Help with Health/Drug Insurance
Respite Care for Families

35%
32%
30%
22%

Q11. Are you familiar with anyone who currently/recently has had difficulty finding or getting services for older family members ages 55 or older in Lake Bluff?
Q12. (IF YES): In the past year, how many adults in Lake Bluff (including yourself, if applicable) do you know of who have had difficulty finding or getting services
for older adults’ well-being?
Q13. (IF YES): Which services are in greatest need for older adults (ages 55+) in Lake Bluff? Select all that apply.
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IV. Village of Lake Bluff Communications
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Current Village Information Sources

Most residents look to “On The Bluff ” for Village information, followed by
direct mailings and the Village website.
¾

Note also that nearly half rely on word
of mouth to get Village information.

¾

Emails and the Code Red Emergency
alerts are cited by roughly one in three
residents.

¾

Social media (Facebook, Instagram) is
used far less often. Likewise, fewer than
one in ten residents get their Village
information from meeting broadcasts
on cable television.

In the 2002 community survey, the
Village newsletter was the top
information source (88%), followed by
special mailings (59%). Cable TV
ranked a distant third at 20%.

Most Used Current Sources for
Village Information (n=311)
"On the Bluff" Newsletter

78%

Direct Letters/Mailings on Specific Issues

61%

Village Website

55%

Word of Mouth from Friends/Neighbors

47%

Emails

38%

Code Red Emergency Information

36%

Local Newpaper (print or digital)

36%

Call/Visit Village Office/Front Desk/Staff

22%

Press Releases

12%

Facebook Page
Cable Television Broadcasts
Instagram

10%
7%
2%

Village Source
Non-Village Source

Q32. When you seek information about the Village, from what sources do you get that information?
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Preferred Village Information Source

In terms of their preferred channel for Village information, most
residents cite one of three sources.
¾

“On the Bluff” newsletter is cited most often at 36%,
especially from the oldest (48% of ages 65+) and longestterm residents (48% of those living in the Village 25+
years).

¾

One in four prefer emails from the Village (consistent
across all subgroups; no meaningful differences).

¾

Nearly as many rely mostly on the Village website,
especially:



Preferred Sources for Village Information

"On the Bluff" Newsletter

Ages 45-54 (44%)
Newer residents who moved to Lake Bluff <6 years
ago (32%) or 6-14 years ago (36%).

36%

Village Emails

24%

Village Website

22%

Direct Letters/Mailings

8%

Code Red Emergency Information

3%

Word of Mouth from Family, Friends

3%

Digital Channel
Non-Digital Channel

Q33. What is your preferred source of information about the Village of Lake Bluff?
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Village Website

Of those rating the Village website, virtually all find it is easy to use in
general.
¾

Fewer than one in five (16%) find it “somewhat” difficult to use. No one described it as “extremely” difficult.

¾

It is interesting to note that the youngest residents (under age 35) find the Village website difficult to use more than
average (33%, vs. 16% overall). Virtually all of the oldest residents who responded (98%) find the website easy to use.

Village Website: Overall Ease of Use
(n=149 who responded)

16%

Extremely Difficult

59%

Somewhat Difficult

25%

Somewhat Easy

Extremely Easy

Q34. When you access the website for the Village of Lake Bluff, how would you rate the ease of finding the information you seek?
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
Memorandum

TO:

Chair Peters and Members of the Joint Plan Commission & Zoning Board of Appeals

FROM:

Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator

DATE:

January 15, 2020

SUBJECT:

Supplemental Materials for January 15, 2020

The purpose of this memorandum is to transmit a supplement to the agenda packet for the PCZBA’s
Wednesday, January 15, 2020 meeting concerning item #5, 500 Arden Shore Road. Paper copies will be
available at the dais.
•

Correspondence: The following new materials are attached:
o Correspondence from adjacent property owners (Covington & Keller.)
o Property line dimensions requested by Member Russell.

•

Comprehensive Plan: The following is a summary of the relevant objectives and policies from
the Village’s current Comprehensive Plan that are most relevant or applicable to this proposal:
Objectives

Policies

LU - Land Use
LU1 (Northeast Quadrant) – Promote
orderly redevelopment in a manner
compatible with neighboring land uses. The
proposal would redevelop land in the quadrant.

LU1-1. Maintain the existing zoning
classifications with the exception of […] the
“parcels south of the Shore Acres Country
Club and north of Lakewood Estates
Subdivision:” pursue redevelopment of the
area as a Planned Residential Development in
a manner compatible with neighboring
residential uses. The proposal concerns the
specified parcels and would be a Planned
Residential Development.
LU1-5. Extend water and sanitary sewer
services to underserved areas when
appropriate as development or subdivision
takes place. The proposal would not extend water
or sanitary sewer to this area.
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Objectives

Policies
LU1-6. Resist the expansion of institutional
uses. The proposal would complete the
conversion of a terminated institutional use
(Arden Shore Child and Family Services) to a
residential use.

PS - Public Services and Infrastructure
PS1. Maintain the sanitary sewer system
within the Village to ensure the public health.

PS1-4. Encourage the elimination of septic
systems. The proposal would create new
dwellings relying on septic systems.

PS5. Maintain the street system within the
Village to appropriately service the needs of
the residents.

PS5-7. Discourage the creation of new private
roads. The proposal would create new private
roads. There is no possible connection to public
roads without traversing existing private roads.

PS6. Provide public buildings and grounds to
support the efficient delivery of public
services. No land dedications are proposed as
part of the development, nor are any
acquisitions anticipated by the Plan in this area.
The Village’s subdivision regulations would
require a fee in lieu of land in such
circumstances, the same as any similar
subdivision creating new dwellings.
PS7. Maintain and expand the water system
within the Village. The proposal would not
expand the water system within the Village.

(N/A)

PS7-3. Extend the water system to underserved
areas as development or subdivision takes
place. […] The proposal would create new
dwellings relying on private wells.

TR - Transportation
TR3. Provide safe and efficient vehicle access
throughout the Village. The proposal would
reduce curb cuts on Sheridan Road and
eliminate a redundant road parallel to an
existing road.

TR3-7. Improve emergency vehicle access
throughout the Village. The Fire Department
reports that the proposal would tend to improve
firefighting access.
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PO - Open Space, Parks and Recreation
PO3. Maintain existing open space buffers
utilizing density control, preservation and
conservation techniques to preserve areas
which are ecologically fragile such as
wetlands, floodplains, and ravines. The
proposal would cluster development away from
ecologically fragile areas. However, it proposes
a higher density than available under as-of-right
zoning. It is unclear that this density would
harm ecologically fragile areas.

PO3-3. Respect and preserve existing
woodlands, prairies, and wetland
environments. The proposal would cluster
development away from ecologically fragile
wetlands.

PO4. Preserve and assist in maintaining the
public parks within the Village.

PO4-1. Retain the recreation space provided
by the Shore Acres Country Club. The proposal
would provide additional land and amenities for
the Shore Acres Country Club.

ER - Environmental Resources
ER1. Preserve, maintain, and upgrade the
Village’s natural resources including: the
lake front, the ravines, and the open spaces
found in the Village. Since purchased for
residential development, the owner has made
substantial investments in bluff protection.

(N/A)

ER2. Maintain, protect, and replace as
needed public trees in the Village; encourage
property owners to maintain, protect, and
replace as needed trees within the Village.
The proposed plans depict the removal of at
least some trees within the proposed driving
range. The Planned Residential Development
process would require progressively more
detailed landscape plans to be submitted that
would quantify any tree removals and would be
reviewed by the PCZBA. Such removals would
be subject to the Village’s tree regulations
(Chapter 11 of the Zoning Regulations).

(N/A)
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H - Housing
H3. Encourage development of alternative
housing options. The development of singlefamily attached structures, if pursued as part of
the proposal, would be a clear alternative
product compared to detached single-family
residential development. The developed of
detached single-family residences may still
provide an alternative for other housing
populations if, for example, the development’s
HOA was responsible for landscape
maintenance or exterior maintenance (similar
to townhomes).
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(N/A)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Glen Cole
tskell4@aol.com
RE: Contact Us Form
Tuesday, January 14, 2020 12:43:34 PM

Hi Timothy,
Thanks for speaking with me earlier today. I am writing to confirm that I received your e-mail below and
will share it with the members of the PCZBA before they discuss this item tomorrow night.
Thanks,

Glen Cole (via mobile)
Asst. to the Village Administrator
Village of Lake Bluff
Desk (847) 283-6889
Email gcole@lakebluff.org
40 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
lakebluff.org
From: Village of Lake Bluff [vlb@lakebluff.org]
Sent: Tuesday, January 14, 2020 9:35 AM
To: Glen Cole
Subject: Contact Us Form

The following was submitted from the Contact form to Glen Cole:
Name: Timothy Keller
E-Mail Address: tskell4@aol.com
Message: Glen,
This is Timothy Keller. I live at 670 Arden Shore Drive in Lake Bluff. I have just become
aware of an agenda item on tonights Planning Commission meeting regarding the Arden Shore
Development. I am out of town this week and am very disappointed I will be unable to attend
tonights meeting.
I am strongly opposed to this proposal that has 12 units on 7.64 acres. I would respectfully
request that the PCZBA uphold the standards of the CE zoning that exists at this development.
Please confirm receipt of this email.
Thank you.
Respectfully,
Timothy Keller

George M. Covington
555 Shoreacres Road
PO Box 126
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
January 13, 2020
Mr. Gary Peters, Chair
Lake Bluff Plan Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals
20 East Center Avenue
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
Re:

500 Arden Shore Road

Dear Mr. Peters:
I am writing to register the concerns that my wife and I have about the proposed
subdivision of the former Arden Shore Property.
We are disappointed that the developer never contacted us about this new plan and that
we did not know about the hearing on Wednesday until Sunday, January 12. Unfortunately, due
to the late notice, we are out of town and will not be able to attend the workshop. We live in the
house on the north boundary of the Arden Shore property. I have lived there since 1981, perhaps
longer than anyone else in that area. Our house is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places, one of the few in Lake Bluff. We have also preserved a few acres of woods, and have
worked to restore them to native condition.
The proposed plan violates the spirit and letter of Lake Bluff’s Zoning Ordinance and
Comprehensive Plan.
The Arden Shore Property is zoned C-E, as is our house and most of the land north of
Blodgett. In the C-E Zoning District the minimum lot size is 200,000 square feet (about 4.6
acres). This plan proposes 12 houses on 7.64 acres or approximately one house for 6/10 of an
acre (27,000 square feet as opposed to 200,000 square feet).
This plan is proposed as a Planned Residential Development (PRD). While the PRD
ordinance allows greater flexibility, it generally respects the overall density of the zoning
ordinance. Under the C-E District, the PRD ordinance allows up to 25 units per 100 acres – or
4.0 units per acre, as opposed to 4.6 units per acre in a conventional development, a roughly 10%
bonus. Event taking the entire property into consideration (which may be inappropriate in this
case), the proposed plan represents a doubling of the permitted density, not a 10% bonus.
In addition to upholding the requirements and integrity of the Zoning Ordinance, there
are other reasons to object to this ill-conceived plan.

•
•
•

•

•

The wetlands on the property comprise about 35-40 % of the total property. They are not
subject to development, and the developer should not receive credit for “saving” land that
cannot be developed.
The plan proposes a private septic system for this development. Where will this be
located? How large must it be to accommodate a dozen houses? The septic field is not
shown on the proposed plan.
A large portion of the land is shown as a private golf course practice area. Another
portion is shown as “existing wetland.” The PRD Ordinance calls for a “reasonable
amount of land” to be reserved as “common open space” or “for public use as a park.”
Surely, a private golf practice area does not qualify as either, and the applicant has
provided no information regarding the use, ownership, or preservation of the “existing
wetland.”
There are a great number of significant trees (over 24” diameter) located in the golf
practice area. Obviously, these are intended to be removed. Clearly, this would violate
Lake Bluff’s tree ordinance. Does the applicant intend to replace them with small trees
hundreds of yards away on Shoreacres’ golf course?
The use of Shoreacres Road to serve this development will mean an approximately 50%
increase in traffic on Shoreacres Road – a private road not constructed to public road
standards. The 25 or so property owners using this road will certainly have opinions
regarding this.

As I mentioned, I have lived next to the Arden Shore property for over almost 4 decades.
Our house (the former Howard and Lucy Linn House) is one of the very few houses in Lake
Bluff listed on the National Register of Historic Places. This plan will juxtapose an
incompatible development next to our historic house as well as the Keller house, built in the
1920s, located adjacent to the south boundary of the Arden Shore property.
The proposal is simply incompatible with the Lake Bluff Zoning Ordinance and the
policy in the Comprehensive Plan of preserving open space zoning north of Blodgett Avenue.
Sincerely,

George M. Covington
Alexandra K. Covington

